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�� Intercultural EducationIntercultural Education aims to aims to 
go beyond passive coexistence, go beyond passive coexistence, 
to achieve a developing and to achieve a developing and 
sustainable way of living sustainable way of living 
together in multicultural together in multicultural 
societies through the creation societies through the creation 
of of understandingunderstanding of, of, respectrespect
for and for and dialoguedialogue between the between the 
different cultural groupsdifferent cultural groups

�� Multicultural educationMulticultural education uses uses 
learning about other cultures learning about other cultures 
in order to produce in order to produce 
acceptance, or at least acceptance, or at least 
tolerancetolerance, of these cultures., of these cultures.

�� UNESCO Guidelines on Intercultural Education UNESCO Guidelines on Intercultural Education 
(Expert Meeting, March 2006):(Expert Meeting, March 2006):

�� ““Interculturality is a Interculturality is a dynamic conceptdynamic concept whichwhich
�� refers to evolving relations between cultural groupsrefers to evolving relations between cultural groups
�� presupposes multiculturalism and results from intercultural excpresupposes multiculturalism and results from intercultural exchange and dialogue hange and dialogue 

on the local, regional, national or international level.on the local, regional, national or international level.””
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�� TheThe interculturalintercultural schoolschool mustmust neverthelessnevertheless bebe thoughtthought
throughthrough onon a a broaderbroader scalescale, , becausebecause interculturalityinterculturality inin
thethe schoolschool focusesfocuses thethe wholewhole problematicproblematic ofof
citizenshipcitizenship EC EC StudyStudy WorkWork GroupGroup onon EducationEducation andand TrainingTraining, 1997, 1997

�� …… multiculturalmulticultural isis merelymerely descriptivedescriptive, , referringreferring to to thethe
sole sole coexistencecoexistence, , withinwithin a a countrycountry, , ofof severalseveral cultural cultural 
referencesreferences, , whereaswhereas, , interculturalintercultural denotes denotes dynamicdynamic
interactioninteraction andand exchangeexchange amongamong culturescultures, , causedcaused byby
migrationmigration movementsmovements ((whichwhich maymay bebe recentrecent oror some some 
centuriescenturies--oldold) ) EC EC CommitteeCommittee ofof RegionsRegions, 1997, 1997
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�� ItIt isis recommendedrecommended thatthat thethe conceptual conceptual 
researchresearch onon interculturalintercultural educationeducation bebe rere--
launchedlaunched ((withwith a a viewview to to adaptingadapting terminologyterminology
andand clearlyclearly definingdefining thethe contentcontent andand contextcontext ofof
interculturalintercultural educationeducation))
STANDING CONFERENCE OF MINISTERS OF STANDING CONFERENCE OF MINISTERS OF 
EDUCATION, ATHENS 2003 (21EDUCATION, ATHENS 2003 (21--7)7)



Democratic Education

Human Rights Education

Multicultural Education

Intercultural Education
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�� (1974) (1974) –– DemocraticDemocratic Regime Regime ((CarnationCarnation RevolutionRevolution););

�� (1986) (1986) –– EntryEntry intointo thethe EuropeanEuropean UnionUnion;;
�� (1986) (1986) –– “…“… accessaccess to to educationeducation andand cultureculture to to allall

PortuguesePortuguese childrenchildren”” ((FrameworkFramework LawLaw onon thethe EducationalEducational

SystemSystem));;
““PortuguesePortuguese cultural cultural valuesvalues”” ((SecondarySecondary EducationEducation););

�� (1989) (1989) –– Social Social andand PersonalPersonal EducationEducation ((interdisciplinaryinterdisciplinary, , 

nonnon--curricularcurricular areaarea ofof educationeducation));;
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�� (1991) (1991) –– Multicultural Multicultural EducationEducation »» DepartmentDepartment EntreculturasEntreculturas atat thethe
MinistryMinistry ofof EducationEducation;;

-- EuropeanEuropean citizenshipcitizenship »» SchoolSchool Exchange Exchange ProgrammeProgramme

�� (1993) (1993) –– InterculturalIntercultural EducationEducation Project (Project (immigrantsimmigrants andand ethnicethnic minoritiesminorities))

�� (1995) (1995) -- -- InterculturalIntercultural CompetenciesCompetencies ((NewNew nationalnational syllabisyllabi inin ForeignForeign
LanguagesLanguages))

�� (1997) (1997) –– FlexibleFlexible ManagementManagement ofof thethe Curriculum Curriculum 
((BasicBasic EducationEducation))

�� (2001) (2001) –– CivicCivic EducationEducation ((subjectsubject inin BasicBasic EducationEducation););
-- CitizenshipCitizenship EducationEducation

((acrossacross thethe curriculum curriculum inin SecondSecond. . EducEduc.).)
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�� Multicultural Multicultural educationeducation »» ““to to educateeducate to to thethe
valuesvalues ofof ‘‘goodgood relationsrelations’’, , tolerancetolerance, dialogue , dialogue 
andand solidaritysolidarity amongamong differentdifferent peoplespeoples, , 
ethnicitiesethnicities andand culturescultures”” D. 63/91D. 63/91

�� InterculturalIntercultural educationeducation »» ““to to favourfavour thethe
integrationintegration ofof youthyouth comingcoming fromfrom minorityminority
ethnicethnic groupsgroups inin schoolschool andand inin thethe communitycommunity, , 
withwith thethe aimaim ofof promotingpromoting anan effectiveeffective
equalityequality ofof opportunitiesopportunities”” ResolutionResolution ofof thethe
CouncilCouncil ofof MinistersMinisters 38/9338/93
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�� W W -- In fact, Portugal was ahead of any other country In fact, Portugal was ahead of any other country 
with the with the EntreculturasEntreculturas …… and no other country has it and no other country has it 
and at the time there were even many other countries and at the time there were even many other countries 
which sent over delegationswhich sent over delegations ……

�� W W –– InterculturalIntercultural dialogue dialogue isis onlyonly possiblepossible onon thethe
basisbasis ofof a a soundsound knowledgeknowledge ofof oneone’’s s cultureculture andand a a 
solidsolid cultural cultural identificationidentification; ; inin otherother wordswords, no , no oneone
cancan createcreate goodgood cultural dialogue to cultural dialogue to followfollow thethe otherother
personperson’’s s heroismheroism..
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�� ZZ-- ThereThere isis alwaysalways a a concernconcern aboutabout intercultural intercultural 
educationeducation withinwithin citizenshipcitizenship educationeducation, , especiallyespecially
withwith twotwo aspectsaspects, , oneone ofof themthem isis thatthat intercultural intercultural 
educationeducation isis educationeducation for for everyoneeveryone,, notnot onlyonly for for 
minorityminority groupsgroups; ; anotheranother oneone isis thatthat intercultural intercultural 
educationeducation for for minoritiesminorities shouldshould notnot bebe separatedseparated fromfrom
thethe general general contextcontext ofof citizenshipcitizenship educationeducation..

�� FF-- …… InterculturalIntercultural educationeducation, to , to bebe understoodunderstood as as 
suchsuch, , shouldshould meanmean a a changechange inin paradigmparadigm, a , a paradigmparadigm
ofof constructionconstruction, , ofof approachapproach..
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�� TeachersTeachers’’ identityidentity ((selfself--descriptiondescription; ; educatoreducator’’s role)s role)

�� TeachersTeachers’’competenciescompetencies ((selfself--assessmentassessment competenciescompetencies; ; 
researchresearch competenciescompetencies; ; interactioninteraction competenciescompetencies))

�� ScopeScope ofof agencyagency ((teachersteachers’’ participationparticipation inin civiccivic lifelife; ; strategiesstrategies
for for studentstudent involvementinvolvement; ; levelslevels ofof agencyagency))

�� Conceptual Conceptual frameworkframework ((definitionsdefinitions ofof relatedrelated conceptsconcepts; ; 
familiarityfamiliarity withwith documentsdocuments; ; theoreticaltheoretical knowledgeknowledge; ; criticalcritical
analysisanalysis))

�� TeacherTeacher educationeducation ((academicacademic andand professionalprofessional educationeducation; ; 
needsneeds assessmentassessment))
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�� Teachers donTeachers don’’t dissociate their roles as citizens and as teachers;t dissociate their roles as citizens and as teachers;

�� Citizenship education is perceived to imply a crossCitizenship education is perceived to imply a cross--curricular approach;curricular approach;

�� Teachers view some subjects to be more closely linked to citizenTeachers view some subjects to be more closely linked to citizenship education ship education 
issues (e.g., history, geography, languages);issues (e.g., history, geography, languages);

�� Some teachers may avoid controversial issues (e.g., racism, reliSome teachers may avoid controversial issues (e.g., racism, religion, etc.);gion, etc.);

�� Teachers who do not have any specific academic or professional eTeachers who do not have any specific academic or professional education in ducation in 
the field rely on their own beliefs and values;the field rely on their own beliefs and values;

�� Some teachers confessed they hadnSome teachers confessed they hadn’’t previously reflected much upon the issues t previously reflected much upon the issues 
raised during the interviews;raised during the interviews;

�� Most teachers admitted that their own civic action in society haMost teachers admitted that their own civic action in society had been sporadic, d been sporadic, 
otherwise it had revealed a great impact on their teaching perfootherwise it had revealed a great impact on their teaching performance;rmance;

�� Teachers stated that their impression was that their approach toTeachers stated that their impression was that their approach to citizenship citizenship 
education depended a great deal on their political ideologies;education depended a great deal on their political ideologies;
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�� 7:3307:330--345 FG345 FG--H7H7……I I oftenoften askask myselfmyself ahhahh …… whetherwhether thatthat isis whatwhat itit shouldshould

bebe, , becausebecause I I passpass onon mymy ownown valuesvalues to to mymy studentsstudents. . IsIs itit whatwhat wewe wantwant? I ? I 
amam notnot suresure whetherwhether thatthat isis citizenshipcitizenship ……ThereforeTherefore, , therethere isis a a syllabussyllabus, , 
comingcoming fromfrom thethe MinistryMinistry, , thatthat isis to to bebe followedfollowed. . IsIs itit alsoalso whatwhat isis expectedexpected
fromfrom usus??

�� (780) FG(780) FG--F8: F8: (...) (...) therethere isis no no prepre--serviceservice trainingtraining onon projectproject workwork
methodologymethodology [[FieldField Project]Project] …… BesidesBesides, , therethere isis no no spacespace wherewhere teachersteachers
maymay linklink theirtheir variousvarious projectsprojects withwith subjectsubject knowledgesknowledges whichwhich shouldshould bebe
thethe aimaim ofof thisthis workwork. . ThereThere are no are no regulationsregulations supportingsupporting itit, , andand I I maymay givegive
youyou anan exampleexample, , projectproject workwork requiresrequires researchresearch ……

�� ��850850--865) FG865) FG--E4 E4 ……withwith regardregard to to developmentdevelopment programmesprogrammes, , thethe creationcreation ofof
a a teamteam withinwithin thethe EntreculturaEntrecultura waswas veryvery importantimportant, , andand laterlater onon thethe
ACIME, ACIME, allowingallowing me to me to discussdiscuss andand addressaddress thesethese issuesissues inin mymy dailydaily lifelife. . 
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�� Professional role in developing a multicultural society and/or Professional role in developing a multicultural society and/or 

multicultural nationmulticultural nation--statestate (incorporation of diversity in schools; (incorporation of diversity in schools; 
awareness of national and/or international policies; contributioawareness of national and/or international policies; contribution to n to 
recognising multiculturalism; contribution to promoting interculrecognising multiculturalism; contribution to promoting intercultural tural 
dialogue; translating into practice)dialogue; translating into practice)

�� Impact on how students see themselves as intercultural citizens Impact on how students see themselves as intercultural citizens or on or on 
their participation in multicultural societiestheir participation in multicultural societies (empowerment of minority (empowerment of minority 
students in the class; public vs. private spheres; subject vs. estudents in the class; public vs. private spheres; subject vs. extraxtra--
curricular activities; oncurricular activities; on--going vs. discrete activities; most effective going vs. discrete activities; most effective 
strategies) strategies) 

�� Disbelief that their teaching has any connection with the develoDisbelief that their teaching has any connection with the development of a pment of a 
multicultural democracymulticultural democracy (stressing on the universality of human beings; (stressing on the universality of human beings; 
reinforcing national identity; mentioning institutional constraireinforcing national identity; mentioning institutional constraints)nts)

�� Conceptual FrameworkConceptual Framework (definitions of related concepts; familiarity with (definitions of related concepts; familiarity with 
documents; theoretical knowledge; critical analysis)documents; theoretical knowledge; critical analysis)

�� Teacher EducationTeacher Education (academic and professional education; needs (academic and professional education; needs 
assessment)assessment)
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�� There seems to be a general concern about immigrants, but no welThere seems to be a general concern about immigrants, but no welll--

structured school strategy to facilitate their introduction and structured school strategy to facilitate their introduction and 
integration in school life, except for some Portuguese language integration in school life, except for some Portuguese language 
support classessupport classes

�� Teachers do not show a structured knowledge of the official EuroTeachers do not show a structured knowledge of the official European pean 
and national recommendations, but when asked about the main and national recommendations, but when asked about the main 
concepts conveyed, they highlight namely concepts conveyed, they highlight namely ‘‘respectrespect’’, , ‘‘tolerancetolerance’’ as well as well 
as as ‘‘acceptanceacceptance’’

�� Evaluation procedures, with regard to students, may vary and adaEvaluation procedures, with regard to students, may vary and adapt, pt, 
but that is not expected nor fostered: it is in the hands of thebut that is not expected nor fostered: it is in the hands of the School School 
Board (action is taken on the result rather than along the proceBoard (action is taken on the result rather than along the process)ss)

�� Many teachers stated that it is important to assess studentsMany teachers stated that it is important to assess students’’
intercultural competencies but were rather unsure of how they shintercultural competencies but were rather unsure of how they should ould 
do itdo it
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�� J2 (p.1:19): J2 (p.1:19): ((……)) this is the first year I have a class with all pupils white and this is the first year I have a class with all pupils white and 

Portuguese (Portuguese (……) when it is not so, talking about differences between them ) when it is not so, talking about differences between them 
becomes obligatorybecomes obligatory. . 

�� H1 (p. 7:342) H1 (p. 7:342) TheyThey [Roma [Roma childrenchildren]] allall shouldshould gogo to to speechspeech therapytherapy. . 

�� R6 (p. 3:100) R6 (p. 3:100) Empathy is the first step. Only then can we start working Empathy is the first step. Only then can we start working 
towards the objectives, on the lessons and on what they must leatowards the objectives, on the lessons and on what they must learn. (rn. (……) ) 
One should build up the teaching practice from that basis.One should build up the teaching practice from that basis.

�� P1 (p. 6:297) P1 (p. 6:297) Their culture is lost at school, even though they eat their Their culture is lost at school, even though they eat their 
particular types of food at home, even though they speak other lparticular types of food at home, even though they speak other languages anguages 
with their relatives at home, even though they donwith their relatives at home, even though they don’’t celebrate Christmas at t celebrate Christmas at 
home, at school they must do all this because they are supposed home, at school they must do all this because they are supposed to to 
assimilate, and I disagree with that. assimilate, and I disagree with that. 
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�� H2 (p. 25:1211)H2 (p. 25:1211) I I amam interculturalintercultural... ... (p. 25:1219) To be the water (p. 25:1219) To be the water 
and not the glass, (and not the glass, (……) because it is the water that takes the ) because it is the water that takes the 
shape of the vase ... If the vase is very long, very large, the shape of the vase ... If the vase is very long, very large, the 
water must take that shape, without losing its water must take that shape, without losing its identityidentity as as 
water.water.

�� R3 (p. 12:553)R3 (p. 12:553) I feel great sadness, because I feel a bit I feel great sadness, because I feel a bit 
abandoned (abandoned (……) I find myself carrying out a lot of absolutely ) I find myself carrying out a lot of absolutely 
pointless routines (pointless routines (……) [which] drain my energy in such a way ) [which] drain my energy in such a way 
that the joy and good things we could do with students are left that the joy and good things we could do with students are left 
halfway through.halfway through.

�� J4 (p. 18:894)J4 (p. 18:894) �� I should have some sort of training to be able I should have some sort of training to be able 
to deal with these situations. to deal with these situations. [In the lack of it][In the lack of it] Therefore, I Therefore, I 
resorted to my sensitivity.resorted to my sensitivity.
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�� TeachersTeachers’’ construction and reproduction of knowledgeconstruction and reproduction of knowledge (epistemological (epistemological 
frameworks; approaches to curriculum; strategies for enabling neframeworks; approaches to curriculum; strategies for enabling new w 
discourses; hidden curriculum)discourses; hidden curriculum)

�� Teaching/Learning as a transformative processTeaching/Learning as a transformative process (teaching/learning aims; (teaching/learning aims; 
pedagogical strategies; teaching/learning materials; transforminpedagogical strategies; teaching/learning materials; transforming g 
perspectives and attitudes)perspectives and attitudes)

�� TeachersTeachers’’ commitment to transform societycommitment to transform society (context recognition; types of (context recognition; types of 
action; direct and indirect action; ideologies of transformationaction; direct and indirect action; ideologies of transformation))

�� Teacher EducationTeacher Education (academic and professional education; needs (academic and professional education; needs 
assessment)assessment)

�� TeacherTeacher’’s Assessments Assessment (intercultural educator(intercultural educator’’s role; intercultural s role; intercultural 
educatoreducator’’s competencies; critical awareness of challenges and s competencies; critical awareness of challenges and 
possibilities)possibilities)
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�� ThereThere isis a a greatgreat range range ofof opinionsopinions as as farfar as as approachesapproaches to curriculum are to curriculum are 
concernedconcerned: : fromfrom dealingdealing withwith conflictconflict andand disobediencedisobedience inin thethe classroomclassroom
to to constructingconstructing thethe curriculum curriculum aroundaround multicultural/multicultural/interculturalintercultural issuesissues

�� MostMost intervieweesinterviewees reportreport invitinginviting ‘‘newnew’’ discoursesdiscourses intointo theirtheir classroomsclassrooms
whilewhile othersothers are are reluctantreluctant to to discussdiscuss certaincertain issuesissues likelike racismracism, , slaveryslavery oror
religionreligion

�� MostMost teachersteachers aimaim to to developdevelop criticalcritical thinkingthinking

�� AnAn overwhelmingoverwhelming majoritymajority ofof teachersteachers seesee learninglearning andand teachingteaching as a as a 
transformativetransformative processprocess butbut a a fewfew expressexpress theirtheir awarenessawareness ofof learninglearning
themselvesthemselves fromfrom theirtheir studentsstudents

�� MostMost teachersteachers claimclaim to use dialogue as to use dialogue as theirtheir mainmain strategystrategy

�� ThereThere isis littlelittle active active politicalpolitical participationparticipation amongamong PortuguesePortuguese teachersteachers
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�� B3, 48B3, 48--52:52: …… wewe’’veve visitedvisited templestemples ofof otherother religiousreligious
confessionsconfessions inin LisbonLisbon, , notnot onlyonly inin orderorder to to seesee thethe religiousreligious
practicepractice , , soso to to speakspeak, , butbut alsoalso inin orderorder to to learnlearn to to respectrespect
peoplepeople ofof otherother faithfaith, , otherother wayway ofof understandingunderstanding thethe divinedivine, , 
otherother wayway ofof viewingviewing andand interpretinginterpreting thethe worldworld..

�� B4, 270B4, 270--274: 274: InIn factfact, , wewe are are notnot givengiven muchmuch spacespace sincesince ourour
mainmain concernconcern isis ourour studentsstudents’’ achievementachievement atat schoolschool, , theythey are are 
restrictedrestricted, , subjectsubject to to thethe nationalnational examexam, , soso mymy firstfirst concernconcern
willwill bebe thisthis oneone, , hashas to to bebe thisthis oneone..

�� C4, 262C4, 262--265265: : PersonallyPersonally I I dondon’’t t feelfeel uncomfortableuncomfortable aboutabout anyany
topictopic whatsoeverwhatsoever, , yetyet wewe havehave to to bebe veryvery carefulcareful withwith whatwhat wewe
saysay inin thethe classroomclassroom becausebecause ofof thethe studentsstudents’’ parentsparents..
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�� D5, 433D5, 433--436: 436: II’’veve alwaysalways triedtried to to introduceintroduce thisthis issueissue [slavery] inin suchsuch a a wayway
thatthat itit doesndoesn’’t t hurthurt nornor insultinsult theirtheir dignitydignity andand to to explainexplain aboutabout slaveryslavery inin a a 
mannermanner thatthat does does notnot harmharm anyoneanyone whenwhen itit isis beingbeing discusseddiscussed, , especiallyespecially
withwith thethe studentsstudents ofof AfricanAfrican originorigin ……

�� B2, 269B2, 269--275275: : itit isis quite quite easyeasy for a for a teacherteacher to to getget thethe societysociety to to changechange atat thisthis
levellevel, as , as wewe dealdeal withwith a a lotlot ofof peoplepeople, , andand ifif wewe couldcould changechange somethingsomething inin
thethe wayway thesethese peoplepeople thinkthink andand actact, , thenthen theythey alsoalso couldcould , , providedprovided theythey
themselvesthemselves seesee thethe importanceimportance ofof thisthis issueissue, , theythey couldcould easilyeasily changechange otherother
peoplepeople

�� J2,  164J2,  164--167:167: wewe havehave to to expandexpand thethe knowledgeknowledge oror getget thethe childrenchildren to to 
interpretinterpret thingsthings fromfrom differentdifferent anglesangles soso thatthat theythey wouldwould themselvesthemselves bebe ableable
to to choosechoose whateverwhatever theythey feelfeel thethe mostmost appropriateappropriate for for themthem..
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CES: CES: What does s/he do, that soWhat does s/he do, that so--called intercultural educator? called intercultural educator? 

Or what is s/he supposed to do?Or what is s/he supposed to do?

�� P4 P4 –– I do not know of anybody in that position. But we all have I do not know of anybody in that position. But we all have 
the duty to do it, whether as teachers or not, I think. Because,the duty to do it, whether as teachers or not, I think. Because,
in the case we are not teachers, we are parents and are, in the case we are not teachers, we are parents and are, 
therefore, intercultural educators, because our children also therefore, intercultural educators, because our children also 
live in a community which is diverse, and that is very good. live in a community which is diverse, and that is very good. 

What does an intercultural educator do? S/he helps her/his What does an intercultural educator do? S/he helps her/his 
pupils to understand and live with the cultural differencespupils to understand and live with the cultural differences
which they will find in their surroundings.which they will find in their surroundings.
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�� O2, 291O2, 291--293: 293: II thinkthink thatthat anan interculturalintercultural educatoreducator isis
anan educatoreducator whowho couldcould actuallyactually teachteach a a studentstudent fromfrom
anywhereanywhere inin thethe worldworld. S/. S/hehe isis anan expertexpert inin variousvarious
culturescultures …… andand educatoreducator ofof thethe worldworld..

�� D1, 17:838D1, 17:838-- Well, Well, interculturalityinterculturality, that is a little bit, , that is a little bit, 
say, say, …… at the margins [of the syllabus], isnat the margins [of the syllabus], isn’’t it? t it? 

�� D1D1--That I find it important, it is obvious. But how That I find it important, it is obvious. But how 
should one do it? should one do it? …… AssessingAssessing isis veryvery subjectivesubjective……
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�� Some Some teachersteachers recognisedrecognised thatthat takingtaking upup thethe role role ofof
citizenshipcitizenship educatorseducators withoutwithout formal formal educationeducation isis riskyrisky

�� …… thatthat theythey mainlymainly relyrely onon theirtheir sensitivitysensitivity andand commoncommon
sensesense inin orderorder to to dealdeal withwith interculturalintercultural issuesissues

�� …… thatthat advancedadvanced trainingtraining oror postgraduatepostgraduate studiesstudies helphelp themthem
dealdeal withwith controversialcontroversial issuesissues andand avoidavoid individual individual oror
subjective subjective approachesapproaches

�� …… thatthat teacherteacher developmentdevelopment programmesprogrammes andand assessmentassessment ofof
teachersteachers’’ practicespractices werewere ofof primaryprimary importanceimportance

�� …… thatthat theirtheir engagementengagement inin civiccivic lifelife hadhad anan impactimpact onon theirtheir
professionalprofessional performanceperformance
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�� TeachersTeachers demanddemand anan improvementimprovement inin theirtheir status, status, byby beingbeing shownshown more more 
respectrespect for for theirtheir role;role;

�� PrePre--serviceservice andand inin--serviceservice teacherteacher educationeducation shouldshould bebe coco--coordinatedcoordinated byby
higherhigher educationeducation institutionsinstitutions, , yetyet togethertogether withwith schoolsschools andand theirtheir teacherteacher
trainingtraining centres as centres as wellwell as as inin connectionconnection withwith communitycommunity associationsassociations

�� SupportSupport isis to to bebe balancedbalanced betweenbetween theorytheory andand practicepractice

�� StructuredStructured knowledgeknowledge aboutabout EuropeanEuropean andand nationalnational recommendationsrecommendations isis
requiredrequired

�� DefinitionDefinition ofof relatedrelated conceptsconcepts isis urgenturgent

�� SpecificSpecific preparationpreparation inin interculturalintercultural communicationcommunication, , interculturalintercultural
interactioninteraction andand conflictconflict managementmanagement shouldshould bebe helpfulhelpful
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�� WhichWhich are are thethe mainmain aimsaims ofof citizenshipcitizenship educationeducation??

�� WhatWhat isis thethe pointpoint inin includingincluding anan interculturalintercultural dimensiondimension inin citizenshipcitizenship
educationeducation??

�� HowHow couldcould thethe teacherteacher bebe a a ‘‘transformativetransformative intellectualintellectual’’??

�� WhatWhat are are thethe possibilitiespossibilities andand thethe risksrisks involvedinvolved??

�� Do Do youyou agreeagree withwith thethe mainmain needsneeds identifiedidentified byby thisthis projectproject for for teacherteacher
educationeducation??

�� WhatWhat couldcould bebe donedone to to meetmeet thosethose needsneeds??


